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tatiln-Tkc Hack *ee«- 
fU Hearty baikM.
U peel the work of alteration point a

end impreaeaient » St. Jamee’ Cathedral haa ieroe.it _w ... .
been in pi^tlwsal ia now nearly eompleted. polled to take bank noter or any Hank’s i 
It ia expected that die ohureh will be re-opened te any extent, hot a national onrrtocy ir 
far worship on the first Sunday in November, tender and practically irredeemable if tedemp- 
Ibe main object of the alterations which are tien • were made desirable by the condition of 
new being made o* the interior is to restore the nation’s flnssess.
the original intention of the architect, I would tffce to ' see’ the subiect discussed 
namely, a specimen of the early English freely. It is-eomething in which we are in- 
•athednL The removal of the east divtdually and collectively interested. I like 
■nd west galleries it an immense im- to know on the one hand that the bill in my 
Movement^ relieving the graceful win- pocket is beyond a pared venture good for 
doits of an unsightly obstruction and hundred cents on the dollar, and op the other, 
letting . in a a flood of new light, that the issue of paper money la authorised 
The wads at the south end, which once ter- and regulated by laws financially sound and is 

id the aisles, are to bp taken down, in the interests of the community, 
ng the ,porches into the length of the LOOKIB-OS.

general necessary repair to the roof, etc., Editor World i The proposition of some of 
are the principal changes which will be the Board of the House of Industry to obtain 
noticed at the reopening. But they do not a large sum of money from the City Oorpor- 
•ompriae the whole scheme of the altera- ation and commence a large building at this 

îrth. Zlh' •“«» «t the year, is simply absurd. If the
£ ,B!,0Uld dect
rr 5. tk period to furnuh the means for a building,“ JÎt”. end to place it under the management of the
wd ft. .he ™ft«dftll ™ P™1 U ft. Hou.« ol Induft,,. ft., the, bid

fcto«,ft.pctestiir,;dftr
vsrA^ViSJS.-" -

dtà#u»“of TZ
'C'^sr^n"^!™ gether'the^barimin he^mads'with “the^Mavor 

round the main piers are beinS stripped iï lm imSJ ,?Th ?l™
sway, the intention being to replace them flnnetitntinn he would

mnsant 01 tho vestry'"wUl beT ssked'to’adorn on wlthouc hie valuable aid. Observes. 

the east and wesS transepts cr porches with 
stained glass windows in the beet style of 
modern English art and with other decora
tions. The past transept will form a baptistry; 
the west transept will become a site for me
morials of the history of the church and of the 
previnoe’in the peeeon<of some of the dis
tinguished occupants of the church. Among 
them will be General Brock, Governor Simeoe,
Lord Elgin, Hon. Robert Baldwin and Hop.
Sir John Beverley Robinson,

% ** rroctaclT (it.*1
Editor World : The following letter appear 

ad in Thursday's Telegram.
- ' aacEfleum* is

of the
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great one in

PASSENGER TRAPFIG, paanxoBR ipir-jc.
be that d IS IS slitALLAN LINE-THE FAVORITE STEAMERA Great IP

BIBLE COMPETITION \For a OCR NEW DESIGNS INRoyal Mail Steamships.nolpu m * FURNITURE AND CARPETS favo ... ercxr.nr u.
axuuaarit

From
Montreal
daylight.

From 
uebeo 
a. in.

il «> BTKA.UKrtS. 1
m. from Bought for onr Spring trade. Such value has never before been 

oi. ered in Toronto. Gome early and get your choice from a fall stock.
Dally at 3.40 p.■

Oot. 18 
*• 24

Nov. 1 .. ?
14

, ** 22

Ocu

Nov.
«ton» CMinsel I 

ike
tmirl- l Ll.f

It is extruiv-iy ; 
defer, Thomas B 
punihliment which 
hjs crime demau 
History of Toronto 

"been such out«|K>ki 
a verdict, as I 
liiatter of tlip îkl 
ment Whs a m

Circassian,Liverpool direct
Polynesian, Mail.............
Sarmatlan, diredt... 
Sardinian, MulM...wmi 
Parisian, Mail,. .•••»«•••#•• 
Sardinian, direct..................

M,t- v’,y. y.

“LADIES’ JOURNAL.” * 83

R. POTTER & CO.Foot of Yonee-etreet, from Juno 15th, for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo, New York 
and all points east. Sore connections, through 
oars, quick time. Tickets from all Gk T. B. and 
Empress of India ticket offices.

f ABOUT 2000 PRIZES.
Owing to the clamorous appeals of thousands 

of his subscribers, the editor of the Ladies 
Journal has decided to offer one more com- 
petition running through the holiday season, 
and Mooing with the last day of December of 
‘hie year. Write plainly. and teU him where 
the following three words are first mentioned 
ijs the Btble 1. Anvil ; 2, Banner ; 3, Tonga 
Give name and address cleariy, and send your 
letter as soon as possible sfter Seeing this 
notice, encloelng one dollar for a year’s sub
scription to The Ladies’ Journal, which at this 
reduced price you will find good value for your 
money, even if you are not successful in win
ning any reward.

To the first seven hundred persons who cor- 
foîfowlng*Wer t*ieee <lueel*ons will be given the

one
Rate, of passage: Cabin 850. 860. 870. 880 ac

cording to accommodation. Return 890. 8U0, 
8130, 8150. Intermedia to 830, return 800. Steer
age at lowest rates. For tiekets and all In- 

apply to H. BOURBIER,
King and Yongo-st.

COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STS. Telephone 138

NIAGARA RIVER LINE. âi -formation. 
Agent, cor.

Generalthrown
aislea
treated
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[J suffer thi^xtrvm
f wtiere it- Vga fog
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, . » ' would get the ui

m Q.C., who is aul

FREE.Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 13.
Lewisten and Return, 75c.

D ITUKW,
Including Meals and Berths.

THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE STEAMER

BEST CLASS.
Boat leaves Yonge-sL wharf at 2.30 p. m.

R. CARRIE, 27 Front-street East. pn-sent, assirwj 
tliut lie would 
tliti case reojiened, 
of bringing befor 
tirevions record, 
luwloMSiie.Hs and 
tke of tite 
svi ved on Buekioi 
T© Cburies Allied

first rewards.
rst, one choice Black Silk Dress, length 5
yds..,..,,,*,,,».,,,...............9 so

To next three, each a fine Black Cashmere
ureas.......... .................................................... 20

Nex.n tw9* each an excellent Parlor Bet 
furniture, covered with newest colors
in fine plush. 1150..................... .................300

Next one, a fine China Dinner Service about
144 pcs., from China Hall, Toronto____  75

Next one, a beautiful upright Piano, by Ma*
son & Riach

Next «lx, each a splendid silverTea Service 
4 pcs,, Toronto Silver Plate Co., 860.... 

Next five, each a Lady's fine gold minting
case or open face Watch..........................

Next five, each a fine Black Silk Dress
length. 8«0...................................................... too

Next thirty, each an elegrnt bound, magnifi
cently Illustrated Family Bible, soly by

w ■ujwcriptionas high as $17*.....................
Next 151, each a Dore Bible Gallery, beauti

fully bound in cloth and gold,
.. 97,*.,,......  ...........1057
Nex^36, each a fine nickel open-face Watch,
Next ittt, Ladies’ Moonstone brooches and
N.A-^f^C.ber.'Etyiuol^^ 976

Dictionary, $1...............................................  400
To the seven hundred andseventy-elx persona 

whose nemee come In the middle, counting 
from number one to the last received, we will 
give the following rewards

middle rewards.
First, one Fine Quadruple Silver-plated Tea

Service, 5 pieces ..............................8 60
Second, one Family Knitting Machine, a

very useful article....................................... 50
Third, one Magnificent Square Plano,

American maker... . ..................................600
Next five, each a Lady s fine gold hunting

oaae or open face watch..................;........
Ne»t *20, each a half dozen silver-plated

Tea Forks.........................^........ ..........
Next 50, each a copy John Im tie's Poems,

boundin cloth, 81...,................
NexUM jsach a copy Lady’s Guide to Fancy b
Next 105, each a Lady 's Rolled'Gold'Locket M

Next a,"inch' "Lady’s ' Rolled " bold" ' Guard *l°

Next 61, each an Individual Salt and Pepper 
Cruet, |5............................................. .

Then to the sender of the last correct answer 
received postmarked not later than 31st De
cember, 1888, and the 499 persons preceding the 
laet one, will be given tho following:—

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
First, a fine Dinner Service in China, 144
Second, a bêâuüfaïly finished New* Home* 75

Sewing Machtoe.........  80
Third, a set of well-made Bedroom Furnl-
NextjX êàch Fine Quadruple*silver Plated 10°

Nex^W», each Fine Solid Gold Gem Ring,

Next 200, each a Quadruple Silver Fruit
Nex^A^eaoh * a'Lady’s* Fine ‘èolid Gold 

_ Watch, Hunting or Open Face, |50.,..e 
' 100, each a beautifully bound copy in 

cloth and gold, retailed at about |6, of
MOton’s Paradise Lost, by Dore............. 600

Next 50, each a Family Bible, containing 
2000 illustrations, maps, concordance. 
Bible references, history, etc., retailed 
917............—«

One dollar must always be sent with 
. answers for one year's subscription 
Ladies’ Journal. You can compete any num
ber of times, and tho paper will be sent to any 
desired address. The list of winners will be 
published in the Ladies’ Journal at once, no 
waiting at close of competition. Full names 
and post-office addresses will be given, so all 
may be assured of fair treatment, and that 
everything will be given as here stated. This 
is now the 22nd competition, and they could not 
afford to throw away the excellent reputation 
they have gained for prompt and fair dealing, 
and for the uniformly good quality of the arti
cles given as prizes. The figures in the list 
above indicate about the highest retail value of 
the goods offered. We are told this frankly, so 
there is no attempt to deceive, and we are sure 
that as those rewards will cost the receivers 
nothing—they will get full value in the Journal 
for their money—they surely cannot fail to be 
pleased with them. Fifteen days will be allow
ed after date of closing for letters to reach that 
office from distant points, so that any one living 
even fifteen days’journey away from Toronto 
has a fine opportunity to win a consolation re
ward anyway, if they don’t succeed in any of 
the other series.

When we ask the editor of The Ladles’ 
Journal how he could give all these prizes and 
not bankrupt himself, he said : “lam not only 
not losing money, but I am making money. 1 
am getting up a tremendous subscription list, 
and am going to hold it, too, as I intend mak
ing The Journal better than ever, and as 1 get 
a big price for my advertising, and about all I 
want of it now, the profits, too. are rolling in. 
Then, I buy these prizes right from the hands 
of the manufacturer, and as my orders are very 
large, and I pay spot cash, I can get rock bot
tom prices, and so what looks like a large sum 
as a total does not cost me anything like that 
money. I have now let you into the secret, if 
there is any secret about it, and if the readers 
of your paper send along their dollar subscrip
tion they will not repent it," Address your 
letters. Editor Ladies' Journal, Toronto, 
Canada,

FOR TICKETS TO OR FROMFI
ADVANCES ON SECURITIES. t36EUROPE J. H. SCOTT, MASTER. 

Leaving Toronto every 
7.16, passing through

scenery of the

;
Tuesday morning at 
the magnificent xFIG U11E8 ADDED B ¥ MA CHINER F.

VIA THE

Allan, Dominion or White 
Star 8. S. Lines,

CALL AT

TICKET AGENCY, 20 YORK ST.

iThousand Islands by Daylight PATENT ADDINC MACHINE.To secure berths and all information apply to800
byM. D. MURDOCH <6 CO.,800 morrow (Suitirdu) 
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LA MATHEMATICAL MARVEL.8» YONGE-ST. TORONTO. 462T. PrcveRt War with Ike United Biniez.
Editor World: The people of the United 

States uoiterzally imagine they could make a 
dean «weep of Canada in the event of war. 
Tliiz view is taken because of their large popu
lation and the number of soldiers under arms 
at the dose of their civil war. Some state
ments have been made to the effect that they 
could put a million of veterans in the field 
But the veterans are out of the count alto
gether; they have not got them. Whatever 
theyput in the field mum be anew raised, and 
the United States’ foroes m their civil war 
were not properly speaking soldiers until the 
last year of that war.

I know of no better way of preventing war 
with the United States than by showing them 
how they could be met on the Canadian fron
tier, and taking itior granted that the British 
Government will not show a craven front to 
any insolence, I would ask—How many able- 
bodied men can Britain raise in India to do 
any fighting that may be required! I would 
antihipate difficulty in getting the bulk of the 
Hindus to be willing for foreign service, bat a 
population of 200,000,000 ought to turn ont 
5,000,000 soldiers on demand for all purposes, 
for the British rule in India has been benefi-
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TAKE THE ,, Ï" po* a toy but a practical article. Thousands in ose. HUNDREDS OF TEST1 
MONIALS. By mail (charges prepaid) on receipt of price—ONE DOLLAR. Money re 
turned if not satisfactory. Circular and testimonials FREE. Agents wanted.GUNARD S. S. LINEAmi obtain rates and all information.

P. J. &LATTEB, Agent. 38For a winter passage. Noted for WHITON MAHFB CO., TOROHTO, Sols Agents for Canada.
THE BIG 88 SHOE STORE.

f •-« ■ -r

Canadian Pacific 8. S, Line. ■ts180
^Established in 1814, and have never lost

One of the fast Clyde-bnllt, 
Electric lighted Steamships Is 
Intended le leave Owen Sound at 
3.30 p.m, on arrival of Steamship 
Express leaving Toronto at 11 
a.m.:

■
Ladies’ Rubbers at 35 cents, Men’s Rubbers at SO cents.

Get your Rubbers where you can get Plates on the Heels, which will make them wear 
twice as long. Men’s Leather Gaiters 8L00. This is actually wholesale price for these. A 
Large Shipment just to hand of our Ladies’ Wonderful 8L19 Book Men’s Overshoes (snow 
excluders) 8L2B.

World’s Record—6 days, 1 hour and 57 minutes.ns rtfLi.

arrant nonsense, and. taows great ignorance- 
I happen to know that there is not one city up
on tms-vksrt contlnent assessed at over 65 per 
cent, of Its full value taken at an average. Nor 
la Toronto.any.exoepUoa to this rule, as any 
one may see Whotakea the trouble to analyse 
your, vahmhle reports of seat estate sales as 
rev-luted f-e-ft day to day. Assessor .

inlts possession (though not for publication)1 
the real name of the writer ; therefore it was 
nn “ assessor " who wrote the above. Now let cent beyond estimate when compared with 

consider the import of his words. He says : préviens, tides endured by the pyopte.^ Can- 
man who taps that city property should not Major-General Hear or some ether British 

assessed as its full,vaine is talking arrant officers enlighten us en this subject?

imipig spssee.

are qrer 150 cities on this vast continent . The E. C. UTis n Ritualistic Society which 
and vou know nil about them ; do defends all the practices that are declared 11- 

think that a man with so much legal by the Church courts. The gospel It

f to develop your great resources Romanism, the EL C. Ü. is a Romanising So
in some other field of labor. I da Again, ciety and the man who joins it is a Romanieer. 
Mr. Asaewor confesses: "Nor is Toronto any A ‘’Niagar» Churohman" Informs The World 
exception to this rule, ” Mr. Assessor, hero we  ̂
agreefor the first time, for I bavebeen oontmo to the toigChurch cleroy* Whïtare thé tacut 
mg for years that the assessment of Toronto is The Blshfip was consecrated In May, 1885. 
and always has been rotten, corrupt, unequal Since thaw day sixteen clergy bare been admit- 
and unjust; but I scarcely think that the bead ted to the diocese. Of these twelve are pro- 
of your department will thank yon for giving notmoed Ritualists. As te promotions, we can- 
*• '»w.y for ’’rou^kta
one havmg authority and not as the senbea tor of 8t. Thomas, St. Catharines, an appoint-

In conclnsion, Mr. Assessor, let me teil you ment which the Bishop, as all know, could 
you ought to be in the Central Prison or hardly help. On the other hand, the best piece 
Provincial Penitentiary after such an ad- of preferment managed since the Bishop came. 

missiouL Yon who *now that the law requites was g|ven to a Ritualist and an outsider.
_____,11 -rt-,1 _.h A Niagara Churchman” must rememberyou to Msess all property at its actual awn that the Bishop is a public functionary, and as 

Filue, you who are sworn to so assess it, end 8uoh ^ open ^ criticism. As Bishop of Niagara, 
then you have the impudence to hold a candle he is responsible to his diocese. In joining the 
to your shame and inform the public E. C. U. he has given away what ho had no 
through the press that you are right to give away, tlie Church in hie di'oceee. 
false to vour oath. that you are He had no right to sign the name “Niagara” to 
falrc to your employers that jouarca
poorer and a cheat You are a poor fool, guoh societies, on the ground that they could 
Mr. Assessor, for you do not possess the abil- not as bishops who were pastors of a diocese, 
ttjrto make a real knaves or you would have conscientiously pledge that diocese to their 
fceld your peace personal caprices. As a roan, all who know the

is no credit in fighting such as Assessor. Bishop can differ from the man.
.Jbet me expose the only line of defence ot Hamilton, 
these self-convicted frauds. They argue 
that it is of no moment whether property is 
assessed at its true value or eighty, forty, or 
even ten per cent of its value, so long as it is 
an eqeal assessment, for there is just so much 
money required for the public service and the 
burden falls equally on all, and a low assess
ment means a high rate and vice versa. Well, 
admitting this argument, would it not serve 
the same end to assess 85 per cent or 3500 per 
cent for that matter, above value as well as 
below? But why argue? The law is plain, 
simple and just ; but our city is divided into 

elve wards, and we have twelve assessors 
and one thinks that 50 per cent is the proper 
thing, and our fnend thinks sixty- 
five is the proper thing, and so on.
But if one ward should happen to have a con
scientious, law-loving assessor that ward p&vs 
85. 40 and 60 per cent, more taxes than the 
others. . -2 ^ ■ »,

The remedy for this is :
(1.) To have four or six first-class men, pay 

them well and keep them at the work through
out the year, instead of three months, as at 
present.

(2.) Publish (in the daily papers) the entire 
assessment rolls every three or five years, so 
that the people would be able to adjurtr a bad 
aesessment, tor now no man knows what an
other is assessed for, unless he chooses to go 
to the City Hall and burrow into the records.

(8.) Abolish the present vote-makiug, popu
larity-seeking, and (to wealth) pandering 
Court of Revision (which has become in very 
truth a Court of Derision) and appoint a 
court of two expert real estate men and a 
lawyer, and the city treasury would be hun- 
dreda of thousands of dollars ahead and the 
general public satisfied.

A. F. WEBSTER,
AGENT, 88 YONGE-8TREET. 2,4,6

ALLAN LINE.ALBERTA, - - SATURDAY 
ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY 
CAMPANA, - - MONDAY

■ 3Royal Mail Steamships.
88 Qneen-street West.250 86 Telephone 1756. 4 IFrom

Montreal
daylight.

From
ebec
a.m.

ft STEAMERS,220 ?
THE INDEPENDENT”

STYLOGRAPHIC PEN.

50
Circassian,Liverpool direct 
8annatian.L?Yerpooidireci

Sept. 13 
* 19 
- 27 

OcL 3 
° 10

For Port Arthur direct (calling 
8te. Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg, British Colum
ns and all points in the Northwest and on 
?aoiflo Coast, and one of the

PALACE SIDEWHEEL, ELECTRIC LIGHT
ED STEAMERS

at Saultus
“Thai Oct.be

First cat 
Second cal 
tickets at

to $80; round trip. |90 to $150. 
i; round trip, 960. Steerage

Slier and full directions for nsef $H 35^ Sent by m«U<to mryaidFess 
(prepaid) upon receipt of pMCe.

- 255 IREDUCED RATES. ,eb|8um
Lll(CARMONA AND CAMBRIA For Cabin plans, tickets and full information 

apply to
i

40 (lays; oepteml 
year» in tho pen! 
ing. disordorly h 
tiospassing, $2C 
slaughter. 5 year 

Buckley was i 
102 of tho Rev ta

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tues
day and Friday at 10.30 p.m. on arrival of Can
adian Pacific Railway train leaving Toronto 
4.40 p.m„ for Sault Ste. Maria calling as usual 
at intermediate ports.
W. a VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATY, 

President, Man. Lake Tr&fllc, 
Montreal. Toronto.

FRANK ADAMS & CO.,
» ALLAN LINE AGENTS. 26

34 Adelalde-street east. Toronto. 561 4UEEN-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
' ' — ’ 1

36 Iin
think

ANCHOR 8. S. LINEan North American Life Assurance Go. misa* follows, 
“Every onw'

re

$5 t
New York to Glasgow, Load on- 

derrf and LiverpooL

8. 8. CircMsia, Saturday, October 6th. 
S. S. Furnesaia, Saturday, October 13th. 
8. 8. Ethiopia, Saturday, October 20tb.

For tickets or Information apply to

W. A. GEDDES, Agent,
38 Yonge-streeL Toronto,

. 590

ft209 INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT,
Head Office, Toronto, Ont Full Government Deposit

Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President i Hon. A, Morris,
John L. Blalkle, Vice-Presidents.

ISSUES ALL APPROVED FORMS OF LIFE POLICIES AMD ANNUITIES.
Its Policy enables you to leave an estate that cannot be taken from those you love try a*F 

clrcnmsiances. It will secure your wife freedom from those distressing experiences which com. 
to the destitute. It secures means to continue the education of your children and maintains an 
unbroken home for them should you be eut off before they *re able to care for themselves. U 
secures your business from being eacrlfleed, an is so often the cane, for want of ready money to 
meet the demands that come in the process of forced liquidation of an estate by etrangers.
ITS ANNUITY BOND WILL PROVIDE A COMFORTABLE LIVING FOR YOUB

OLD AGE» v',
“Mach of tlie unequalled success of the NORTH AMERICAN V 

LIFE as a Home Institution is to he attributed to its very liberal and 
varied forms of Insurance, combined with its liberal principles and 
practices, and especially to its prompt payment of all Just and ap
proved claims, upon maturity and completion of proofs, a practice 
Introduced here by the Company, which has continued to afford 
the representatives of deceased Policy-Holders the greatest satis*

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts ; good territory and liberal terms to competed
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your 
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the
A perfectiyconstrncled Summer 

and Winter Hotel, costing a quarter 
of a million dollars, situated on the lige of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, near 
the summit of the Rocky Mountains in 
the CanadiauNational Park.

The house isi electric lighted, and has 
every comfort and convenience found in

246

WHITE STAR LINE eiM

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
SPECIAL NOTICK

city hotels of the highest grade. The numer
ous hot sulphur iprings in close proximity 
vary in temperature from 80 to 121 degrees, 
and perfect bathing facilities are supplied. 
Testimony to the wonderful curative pro
perties of the waters is plentiful A first- 
class livery of driving and saddle horses 
forms part of the establishment, 
are excellent roads and walks in all direc
tions, built and maintained by the Govern
ment. The house is 6,000 feet above sea 
level and is surrounded by magnificent 
mountain peaks 5,000 to 8,000 feet high. In 
grandeur of scenery and purity of atmo
sphere the region is immeasurably superior 
to any similar health resort on the conti
nent The hotel rates are from $3.50 a 
day upward, and special terms for longer 
time may be had by addressing GEORG 
HOLLIDAY, Manager, Banff, Alberta, 
Canada. For further information and for 
excursion tickets, apply to any Canadian 
Pacific Ry.TIcket Office, or at 110 
King-street West. Toronto.

r

è tl
cat

bi

\m ' I ve YTTtALL AND WINTER rates. |50.00 Single, 
Ju 9100.00 return. On the Saloon Deck, 
Strictly flrst-cl&aa. Saloon Amidships. Elec
tric Light Throughout.

Particulars from Agents of the line or

Protest ANTe
The jury and 

leund Tom Buc 
End sentenced 1

THE COPYRIGHT A CT. Apply t*and there Wm. McCABE, Managing Director. *
Aa Open Letter te the Rt. Hee. iStr Johi 

Macdonald, Prime Minister mt Canada.
From The Canadian Book teller.

Bight Honorable Sir ; Near the close of the 
last session of the Dominion Parliament you 
stated from your seat in the House that fhe 
bill amending the Copyright Act had been 
withdrawn for that session.

No doubt the repeated, vigorous and earnest 
protests which poured in upon you and your 
colleagues from those whose interests were 
more particularly affected had something to 
do ip deciding you to withdraw the bill 
But, no matter why it was withdrawn, I will 
only say that we are duly thankful to you 
for.hold ing it over, as we are quite satisfied 
that once you see its purport it will 
not be again brought forward.

It is understood that the object of that bill 
was to place Canada under the operation of 
the Berne Copyright Convention.

There seems to be an opinion abroad— 
whether it is well founded or not you alone 
can say—that unless it can be shown that the 
bill would operate prejudicially to Canadian 
interests, it will be re-introduced at the next 
session.

I therefore take this opportunity of publicly 
addressing you on the subject, with 
deavor to snow that under the operation of 
the Berne Bill the book, publishing and print
ing interests of Canada would be disastrously 
affected.

In the first place, Sir, I would ask you to 
remember that under our present law, as soon 

K A. MacdoNALIX m Canadian copyright is secured, the impor-
---------------- tation of the American reprint is prohibited,

A Natlennl Versas Bank Carreacy. but. (and I would draw your special attention 
Editor World : Tho a-posteriori reasoning to this) Canadian copyright can be secured 

of the article you clip from The Canadian only on the express condition of manufacture 
Bookseller is not, if you examine the facts, in Canada. The Berne Bill would sweep aside 
good logic. I believe, though, you agree with this provision. Therefore, instead of extend- 
the idea of a national currency. However, ing the principle of Home Manufacture of
the exercise of the right to issue its own notes books, (which would be consistent with the
was not even one of the causes of theç“tragedy- principles so ably upheld by your Government,) 
farce” of the Central Bank failure. I do not you would, by the adoption of the Berne 
feel myself competent to discuss the merits of Bill, strike a deadly blow at the many and im- 
the present, compared with a national cur- portant Canadian interests concerned in the 
rency, but no one can overlook the advantages manufacture of books.
of the latter, which are self-evident, while Again, recent events have served to kindle 
there is also much to be said iii favor of the anew the national feeling in the breast of 
present system—considerably more than ap- every true Canadian. Imbued with this inspir- 
pears on the surface. The failure of the ation, I appeal to you in the strongest terms,
Central Bank was simply the result of mis- to consider well befote adopting a Bill which
management, and the only way in which the would practically throw the publishing iuter- 
righl to issue its own notes could bave opérât- eats of this Canada of ours—this great and 
*d towards that result was that without that rapidly-expanding country—into the bands of 
advantage the Central Bank would never have printers and publishers thousands of miles 
been in existence. That it ever was, of course, away.
may be something to be deplored, but in its Again,there is a most pronounced feeling that
case, as with the men to whom Mark Anthony the lime has come when, as Canadians, we 
referred in his funeral oration, the evil of its should be at liberty to make our own Copy- 
life has been carefully preserved, the good as right laws. We do not wish to wrong the 
carefully interred with its bones—by the liqui- author, but we do want, as far as is practi- 
dators, tlie press assisting. cable, to encourage and foster the manufacture

About the circulation of any bank : It is a of books in Canada. This view of the case is 
first lien upon its assets. Before another upheld by many of the leading men and firms 
claim can be considered, provision must be interested in publishing and printing, in 
made for the whole outstanding circulation. Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Halifax, Winni 
If it had not been for the gross irregularities peg, Victoria, etc. Most of the leading men 
of the last mouth of the Central’s^existence, it in all these places interested in the publishing 
would have redeemed its issue in lull within and manufacturing of books are strenuously 
nearly the same period after its suspension, opposed to the Berne Bill, and I would re- 
By the judicious and considerate policy of the spectfully urge upon you that tlie riews of tine 
interim liquidator, lor which he has had no influential body, having in the aggregate 
credit yet, it being quite apparent that the many millions of dollars capital invésted in 
assets were abundant for the purpose, in order business, are entitled to every consideration 
to relieve the pressure, redemption was begun in a question affecting their interests so ser
ai once and never ceesed, so that the loss from iously as does that of copyright, 
depreciation in value of the notes was trifling. Lastly, as one having 

The fact of a bank issue is no public danger believing that you will 
but a public advantage if it be secured by a unfalteringly in support of that National 
Sufficient reserve. The Bank Act, so far as I Policy whicti has done so much, to foster and 
•an eee, makes no provision for a reserve. It develop Canadian industries,, and for which 
■ays that at least forty per cent of the cash many of us fought hard in days gone by, I 
•«serves must be in Dominion notes, bat says leave this matter in your bauds, with a firm 
nothing of what proportion these reserves conviction that you will see justice done to 
should stand in to the amount of the bank’s Canadian printing and publishing interests, 
■oteeia circulation. This, apparently, is to and that you will see that justice cannot come 
secure to tlie government a certain out of such a bill as the oue introduced at the
advantage from the banks and prevents last session, 
the banks from discriminating against I have the honor to remain, sir,
the government notes in favor of Most res|>ectfiillv yours,
§sld and silvse. So, at least, it seems to me, Kiohabd T. Lancefield.

T. W. JONES,
Genl Canadian Agent, 85 Yonge-st, Toronto
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E SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

STEINWAY,
CHICKERINC,

HAINES,
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Reliable Second-Hand Pianos.

President : Sir Wm. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq.The Intercolonial Railway

OF CANADA.
istei $r
five yearsf dor 
indeed, if the 

t folio wet
fi. S. Baird - 
I. K. Macdonald •

• City Agent 
- Man. Director. Is no

bis.The Direct Route between the West, and all 
Points on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale de- 
Ch&leur. Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
and Cape Breton Inland* 
and St. Plei

All the popular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts in Gatiada are along this fine.

New and elegant buffetsleeplng and day oars 
run on through express trains between Mon
treal, Halifax and tit John.

GRAND DISPLAY TOE 11

Liberal Terms. Inspection Solicited. Tm Tbonsnn

There was
cutive Oommil
confer «nth# j

NewfoundlandOF
ire.

A.& S. NORDHEIMER,
15 King-street East. 246GAS FIXTURES

At prices to suit the Thousands theWILLIAMS’ PIANOS tromp>L_-_ 
were‘ preâehc
ship the Mu 
b-M|>ie, Dodd

Canadian European Mail 
and Passenger Boute.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
by leaving Montreal on Thursday morning 
will join outward mall steamer at Rimousld 
the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the su
perior facilities offered by this route for trans- 
port of flour and general merchandise intended 
for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, 
also for shipments of grain and produce intend
ed for tho European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOOD IK, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, U3 Kosein House 
Block. York-eireeU Toronto.

VISITING THE EXHIBITION. j rThe Quality and Excellence of our Pianos 
can find no higher commendation than by ref
erence to a few of our Patrons:
Her Majesty the Queen, Windsor Castle.
Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, G. C. M. G., High 

Commissioner for Canada, C. and L Exhi
bition.

Messrs. Dyson 8c Sons, Tuners to the Queen.
Windsor, England.

Arthur E. Fisher, Esq.. Mue. Bac., Organist 
Grace Church, Toronto.

E. R. Do ward. Esq.. Professor of Music, Organ
ist Church of Ascension, Toronto.

C. C. Farringer, Esq., Director Ontario College 
of Music, Toronto.

Professor Bohnev, Toronto.
St. John Hyttenrauch, Esq., Professor of Music, 

London. Ont.
We thoroughly warrant every Piano made 

by us, and invite inspection at our Ware- 
rooms.

F1EST PH1ZE 1885, 1888, 1887.
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Hoted Gas Fixture
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l
HewFambers, IS sud 21 Blehmend-sL West.

Filled from cellar to attic with choice goods. 
Circumstances beyond control, will not admit 
onr showing at the Fair but will make show of 
our own at the above numbers worthy of In
spection by those who favor him with a call.

I
ta roTTlX.KK,

Chief Superintendent*
HewRnilwey Offices.

Moncton N.a. 28th May, 1885.216 IS asd 21 Mehmoud-st. West
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urctts. j
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REDUCED RATES TO EUROPE Ri S, WILLIAMS & SOB,NEW THINGS VIAe Bar TIOET SI.
This company has never lost the life of a pas

senger through accident at sea.
Fares from New York to Liverpool—1st cabin 

$35, 2nd cabin S26, steerage at very low rates.
Steamers sail from New York every Wednes

day.
The 2nd cabin in the Spai 

staterooms and berths bein 
passengers were carried.

X.Z 143 Yonge-street,
(Established 1868.)IN Proceedings

••WALL PAPER SPORTSMEN, 
READ AND SAVE MONEY 1

In the Cri 
Oltief Justice 
were dispofrH 

, IngMW'robl 
Bruce of Be*

“ CANADA’S3 LEADING PROVIDERS.”in is the old saloon 
g left os when saloon 
As tho Spain now 

carries no saloon passengers full deck and other 
privileges are allowed the 2nd cabin passengers.

The Italy and tho Queen have superior second 
cabin accommodation, ihe after part of the sa
loons being devoted to these passengers. Berths 
are therefore on the main deck, light and al
most equal to first cabin.

Table and attendance on all the steamers 
equal to any other line. For sailing list, cabin 
plan and full information, apply to 36
FRANK ADAMS & CO., Agents,

24 ADELAIDE-6TREET EAST.

that are Cheap and Effective. 
Headquarters for Ingrain in New 
Designs or Plain Art Colors. Rich 
Freiies. Very Cheap and Pretty 
Chamber Papers, Special Designs 
for Offices, Stores, Ac. 36

For the purpose of reducing mf stock I now 
offer to the public the bulk of my splendid as
sortment of Sporting Goods, which includes

English Powder,
Newcastle Chilled Shot,

Scott & Greener Guns, &e.

strert, and a.
lliehitlDetLadies’ and Misses’ üfnntles, Dress Fabrics. Mantle Materials, Trii 

mings. Neckwear, Rnfflings. Handkerchiefs, Laces, Shawls, 
Jerseys. Umbrellas, Etc. Every Color, Design, Weaving and Effect.

V John Solliva

McCausland & Sons, Model lodgii

WORLD’S COMMENDATION. MStor
vieAT COST PRICES.

W. M. COOPER,

mporters of Appropriate Room Decoration'
Î6 King-street west, Toronto.
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i0 Cawd.wT^^^^ can" a^pproauh*1our^ro visions Ihlssta»-.
Dominion Line Royal Mail Steam

ships — Liverpool Service.
Dates of Sailing : From Montreal
TORONTO.......... Thurs., Oct. 4.
SARNIA ............Thurs., Oct. It......
OREGON.............Wed., Oct. 17...
MONTREAL.....Thurs., Oct. 25.
VANCOUVER... Wed , Oct. 81....

Bristol service, for A vonmouth Dock: Domin
ion from Montreal about Oct. 9 ; Ontario from 
Montreal about Oct. 25. Rates of passage : 
Cabin, from Montreal, 950 to 880 ; second cabin, 
Montreal to Uvorpool or Glasgow. $20. St 
age : Lowest rules. Apply to GEORGE W. 
TORRANCE, 18 Front-street west, or to 
GZOWSKI & BUCHAN. 28 King-street oast 

1 2lti

... _™, and 
to stand up A. MACDONALDcontinue 69 Bay-street, Toron ta

Sole Agent for Schnltze Smoke
less Powder, American Dead 

Shot Powder, Etc. 614

From Quebec.

...Friday, Oct 12 
...Thurs., Oct 18

MERCHANT TAILOR.

VICARS & SMILYiDYEING AND CLEANING.. .Thurs., Nov. 1 TOO
“Scotchsaals*"an* "Champion."

JERSEYS, STOCKINGS, ETC.
10 per cent, discount to Clubs.

H. P. DAVIES & co., 7,
81 CIITBCR-STKEST.

has just received a beautiful stock of

Spring & Summer Goods.
Bring yonr orders early and 

giye him a trial.
No trouble to show goods. Prices all right.

9
Faded Overcoats, Fadded Salto, 

Dyed and Pressed»
STOCK WELL, DKXDEBIOX A BLAME,

89 Klng-Alrcct West,

Seal EsSale, Lew» and lnseraHee Agents.

•■ee—is Bing-st. west, feront».

■states managed, ilebls. root* “ini uircnr , 
Sollvctud. Munwy loaned al lu « vst *****

246
Best. House In Ontario. Goods sent for and 

dellvurud. Telephone 1258» S4S4C35
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